J.I. Case Company offers a compact, 42hp crawler tractor featuring controlled differential steering operating on both tracks, single lever hydraulic control and hydraulic track adjusters. Single lever on Model 310 Series G controls bucket, rollback, lift and dump. Four dozer variations are available.

Circle No. 101 on reader service card

Flexi-Mat Corp. has a 100 per cent rubber-molded golf mat, reinforced with nylon cord for indoor or outdoor use. Measuring 48 inches by 60 inches, the mat has a replaceable 12 inch by 36 inch synthetic grass insert. No metal parts. The company’s Brush Mat is also available in five by 20 inch and 6 1/2 by 22 inch sizes.

Circle No. 103 on reader service card

John Deere offers a 9 1/2 cubic-yard scraper featuring power shift transmission with eight forward speeds to 26 mph and three reverse speeds to 6.2 mph, a reversible elevator with graduated stops, a sliding floor and ejector gate allowing controlled spreading, and positive hydraulic load ejection.

Circle No. 102 on reader service card

Brighton By-Products Company, Inc., offers Weed-Chek fiberglass mulch rolls and discs in a wide range of new sizes. Weed-Chek rolls are available in 150 foot rolls in 2, 3, 4 and 6 foot widths. Weed-Chek discs may be made to order on a limited basis. Specifications, samples and pricing available on request.

Circle No. 105 on reader service card

Merix Chemical Company introduces On The Ball golf ball cleaner which, according to the company, reduces air-friction, giving golf balls greater driving distance and speed. Available in a two-ounce ($3) and a six-ounce size ($6.75). Trial bottle is free.

Circle No. 106 on reader service card

Burke Flexo-Products Company offers Snugger, a light plastic eyeglass holder, securing glasses gently yet firmly in place without snapping frames back into face. Will hold glasses in any position without twisting frames out of shape. The holders are packaged one to a pegboard display card.

Circle No. 104 on reader service card

Marbon Div., Borg-Warner Corp., offers Mister Chill, a portable refrigerator, powered by a 12-volt battery. Power cord is attached to golf car’s battery. Measuring 19 1/2 inches by 12 inches by 15 1/4 inches, weighing less than 14 pounds with a 35-pound storage capacity, the freezer retails for $99.50 and comes in blue/white and red/white.

Circle No. 107 on reader service card

Acorn Engineering Company describes the low-cost, space saving Acme line of multi-shower systems in a free brochure. The Acme units are factory pre-assembled, stainless steel modular sections. Request Bulletin A892.

Circle No. 108 on reader service card
Brillion Iron Works now offers a Fertilizer Box Kit which is available with the GLP-64 Landscape Seeders or as an accessory for five-foot four-inch models now in the field. The hopper holds 230 pounds and broadcasts fertilizer along with the seed. The adjustment can be set to broadcast from 25 to 200 pounds an acre. All necessary mounting brackets and other hardware are included in the kit.

Stonco Electric Products Company makes die-cast aluminum Bullet-Floods which, reportedly, provide up to five years’ service. The complete line includes one- and two-light integral ballast fixtures in short, long, tapered and enclosed models for use on walls, corners and pole-tops. Among the special purpose accessories available are stainless steel wire guards, ultra-violet black light lenses and various black-matte louvers for glare control.

Wyandotte Chemicals Corp. offers Support, a calcined clay soil amendment and feed which, according to the company, improves aeration, aids drainage, holds moisture at root level and encourages deep root growth. Available in 50-pound bags and in bulk rail shipments.

NAAS Foods, Inc., offers a line of portion-pack products for commercial food use. The line includes mustard, catsup, barbecue, horseradish, tartar and roast beef sauce, syrup, jellies and dressings. Marketed under brand names of NAAS and NACO.

H&H Plastics offers disposable gloves, fitting either hand, which resist grease, stains and most acids. Dispo-So Poly gloves come in three sizes. Item code No. D668.